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This is an appeal by plaintiflappellant Stephen Phillip Romine, from an

decision/order entered on February 27,2017, in the Supreme Court, Ulster

County, State of New York. The aforementioned Court granted

defendants/respondents, James P. Laurito and Steven V. Lant, a summary

judgment dismissal against the plaintiff/appellant Stephen Phillip Romine's

claims made in 2ndamended complaint (R55). Those claims were abuse of

right, violations of inalienable rights, negligence creating a private nuisance.

trespassing, breach of contract, fraud, violation of intemational human rights

by violating the Nuremberg Code for carrying out an experiment on the

plaintiff/appellant and the public. Plaintiff/appellant Stephen Phillip Romine

was and is representing himself pro se, pro per and sui juris.

Plaintiff/appellant has been suffering undue hardship living without

,,
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electrical service for the past 6 years and this case is being brought to obtain

relief for the plaintiff/appellant.
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DID ULSTER COUNTY SUPREME COURT VIOLATE THE
PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT STEPHEN PHILLP ROMINE'S U.S.
CONSTITUION'S l4th AMENDMENT RIGHTS TO DLIE PROCESS
AND EQUAL PROTECTION UNDER THE LAW BY DENYING HIS
DISCOVERY DEMANDS?
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Statement of Facts

Overview of the Complaint.

Ll]h`]f I`afah Kgeaf] d] Y -f ed]f ] [gehdYae oal` ] G]o Rgjc

State Supreme Court in Ulster County September 21,2016 against James P.

Laurito and Steven V. Lant (R55 to R62). The complaint cited abuse of

right, trespassing, negligence, continuing a private nuisance, fraud, breach of

contract, constitutional violations, intemational human right violations and

violating the Nuremberg Code by doing human experimentation without

informed consent from the public.

O

Factual background.
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l`] > B -, ke edalq e]l]jk K3 lg K3.%oal` gml hjgh]j ea[] g^a]

hmZda[Xe amkfH ehd lHe ] hmZda[ Hf aYl ][akagf K1..%)M`]keYf
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(R660), that the smart meter digital ransmitting meter was making Ms.

Ga[gZ G]naf e Ye lYla^ oYk fglj]egn] af log o]]ck `] ogm Z]
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lawfrrl notices to Central Hudson under the leadership and supervision of

Ir{r. Lawito and Mr. Lant.

Mr. Laurito and Mr. Lant refused to accommodate Mr. Romine's demands,

whjch was simJ,ly to supply a time tested biologicaliy safe analog utility

meter, that all eight of Mr. Romine's neighbors have and still have 5 years

later. Mr. Laurito and lt{r. Lant would not respond to I\zIr. Romine's lawful

notices, or even acknowledge them, which they claimed they had no

knowledge of even though the aforementioned iaw'fuI notices were sent on

multiple occasiorr, certifred mail directly to them and were signed by their

appointed representatives as having been received ( R667.5, R668, R671).

Mr. Romine waited beyond the lawfirl notice stipulated 14 days and didn't

fdYc] Y jfgO] ,, ng dfgfl`k Z]qHf a] /Yj[` -,'- , . ,Yo^md ddgla[]

mailing. Mr. Romine could wait no ionger as Ms. Nicole Nevin experienced

s. mini-sX'efts standing 10 feet in front of the smart meter for which she was

hospitalized for two days (R365 to R375) forcing IVIr. Romine to remove the

H^Kf af_ LeYl llYfkealle_ e]l]j `dek]d^ K/41lg K/42%Yd j[hdY[[ al

witJr a time tested biologically safe analog utility meter he purchased oniine

(R376). Central Hudson representatives showed up to the residence of Mr.

Romine four days later and cut the service entrance wires at the utility pole5
5555

O
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leaving Mr. Romine's residence without electrical service while Ms. Nevin

was recuperating from the stroke (R497 bottom paragraph, R505). In the

interim of two weeks Mr. Romine observed several of his own chronic

health problems completely disappear when the smart transmitting utility

meter was removed (R498 top paragraph). In spite of the adverse biological

health effects being reported to Mr. Laurito and Mr Lant, they demanded

through their legal counsel, Paul Colbert (R86), that Mr. Romine accept the

smart transmitting utility meter if he wants his electrical service resumed

(R86). Mr. Romine and his significant other, Nicole Nevin, have been forced

to live with much adversiw without electrical service from the electrical

monopoly Central Hudson for 6 years, because he won't accept a smart

utility meter, protecting Ms. Nevin from more harm as stated in the lawful

notices (R660 to R668). Meanwhile, all of Mr. Romine's 8 neighbors on his

street, to the present day have been enjoying electrical service using time

tested safe analog utility meters. Central Hudson claims they do not have

access to analog meter anymore, meanwhile periodically they are constantly

coming into possession of good used analog meters of their own when

servicing upgrades and renovations which they have not denied in any of

their documents. The PSC has stated there is no rule, regulation or law that

would prohibit Central Hudson from using their own good used analog

,2)0



meters (R787), or a refurbished/remanufactured analog meter (R789), which

they could have their own meters refurbished or supplied from two

manufacturers nationwide (R905 to R923).

The attem s toward resolution.s

W

Mr. Romine and Ms. Nevin both filed a complaint with the NYS Public

Service Commission (PSC) requesting their electrical service be resumed

with a time tested safe analog meter (R672). Their request was denied

without due process of law (R673 to R675). Mr. Romine then filed an

application for an Informal Hearing with the PSC but was denied claiming

they did not have the authority to meet Mr. Romine's two requests and was

instructed by the PSC to seek help elsewhere, such as his "local govemment

or the Federal Communications Committee" (R676, R677 to R679). Mr.

Romine eventually filed a complaint on May 19,2076 and then a 2nd

amended complaint with the NYS Supreme Court in Ulster County

September 21,2016 (R55 to R62).

Overlooking the 500 pages of evidence Mr. Romine had submitted in his

Opposition to Summary Judgment reply (R462 to R493), and denying him

any discovery while his adversaries obtained discovery (R687 to R688), the

aforementioned Court granted a summary judgment order to Mr. Laurito and

Mr. Lant (R10 to R20). Mr. Romine is seeking to reverse, vacate or annul

19



{i that summary judgment order obtained without due process, overlooking( \-/
abundant uncontroverted evidence and undisputed facts, and

misapprehending law.

*t
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A-Factual Backsround:

The plaintifflappellant answered the 87 interrogatory questions ofthe

defendants/respondents who then filed a motion for summary judgment prior

to the plaintiff/appellant serving his 152 interrogatory questions on the

defendants/respondents. Ulster County Supreme Court issued a stay on all

,4
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discovery demands instructing the defendants/respondents they did not have

to answer the plaintiff /appellant's discovery demands.

B-Discussion

l-The summary Judgment motion was premature, as the plaintiff/appellant

had not obtained any discovery before the motion for summary judgment

was granted in favor of the defendants/respondents. New York case law

states:

"A party should be afforded a reasonable opportunity to conduct discovery
prior to the determination of a motion for summary judgment". Harvey v.
Neals 61 AD3d 935 [2009], Valdivia v. Consolidated Resistance Co. of
Am, Inc. 54 AD3d 753, Hirsch v. Greenridge Assoc. LLC. 26 AD3d753,
Afzal v. Board of Fire Commrs. Of Belmont Fire District 23 AD3d 507,508
[2009], Venables v. Sagna, 46 AD3d 672 [20071, Amico v. Melville
Volunteer Fire Co.Inc 39 AD3d 784 120061, Fazio v. Brandywine Realty
Trust, 29 AD3d 939 [2006], Juseinaski v. New York Manufacturers &
Traders Trust v. North Fork Bank 467 [2005], Rengifo v. City of New
York, 7 AD3d 773 [20041, Urcan v. Cocarelli, 234 AD2d 537 11996],
Groves v. Land's End Hous. Co. 80 NY2d 978 [978), Campbell v. City of
Netv York,220 AD2d 476 12 Dept. 19951: Ellior v. Coun\; oJ'Nassau, 53
AD3d 561 [2 Dept. 2008],

Ulster County Supreme Court decision cited and quoted Jones v. American
Commerce Ins. 92 AD3d 844 f2'd Dept.2012f, which stated:

"CPLR 3212{J} permits a party opposing summary judgment to obtain
further discovery when it appears that facts supporting the position of the
opposing party exist but cannot then be stated".

20



The Ulster County Supreme Court misapprehends that the word 'further" in

cited quote indicates that the Appellate Division instruction is relevant to

where some discovery has already been made. Further discovery is

discovery made after some discovery has already been obtained. The

plaintiff/appellant obtained no discovery before summary judgment was

granted for the defendants/respondents and a stay was ordered on discovery.

2-Furthermore the plaintiff/appellant has supplied 500 pages of exhibits

with facts to support his claims, which the Ulster Coun[," Supreme Court

overlooked, and did not mention any ofthem in its Feb. 14,2018

decisiorVorder granting summary judgment. It is clear that U.S. Suprerne

Court has held regarding granting a surnmary judgment there should be

"no dottbt that the plaintilJ can prot e no set oJ'/itcts in support of ltis
claim"(Haines v. Keaner, et al. 404 U.S. 5 19,92 s. Ct. 594,30 L. Ed. 2d 652)
"We cannot say with assurance that under the allegations of the pro
se complaint, which we hold to less stringent standards than formal
pleadings drafted by lawyers, it appears 'beyond doubt that the plaintiffcan
prove no set offacts in support of his claim which would entitle him to
relief.'Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41,45 46 (1957) See Dioguardi v.
Durning, 139 F.2d 774 (CA2 1944),
(see exhibits A through Z & AA through AK pages R494 to R922).

3-The plaintiff/appellant has submitted as an exhibit a Freedom of

Information Law request response from the New York State Public Service

Commission (hereafter called the PSC) documenting that Central Hudson

Gas and Electric Corporation (hereafter called CenHud) under the leadership

27



ofthe defendants/respondents could have supplied the plaintiff/appellant a

used CenHud analog meter taken off of another customers home who had an

upgrade, renovation or any other reason as long as the analog meter was still

accurate (R787). The plaintiff/appellant could have been supplied with an

analog meter when it was first requested and had his electricity restored and

not forced to live a sub-standard life for over 6 years. This dispute could

have been easily settled had CenHud, under the leadership ofthe

defendants/respondents, not committed fraud claiming analog meters are no

longer available and that the plaintiff/respondent must have a microwave

radiation emitting digital meter (R675 paragraph 2, R785). This undisputed

PSC fact has been overlooked and not even mentioned or considered by the

Supreme Court of Ulster County in its Feb. 14,2018 decision/order. The

plaintiff/appellant has also presented facts of2 companies nationwide that

remanufacture ANSI C 12 approved original equipment analog utility meters

that are being used by utilities in twelve states including Califomia, Maine

and Vermont (R789, R905 to R921, R922)

The Ulster County Supreme Court overlooked this information and did not

jf]flagf al af alk ?]Z),/'- ,. ][akagf)
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4-The Ulster County Supreme Court has erred by granting surnmary

judgment to the defendants/respondents when material facts exist to support

the plaintifflappellants claims such as:

a- Radiation fiom meters is harmful: Studies and ietters from radiation

]ph]jlk K0, lg KL1.'K022 lg K1.-'K134 K2.4'K22, lg K222'K244

lg K3/0 , 0X0,K0

- eem^Y[ej]jk o`H °eYfmE[lo] :GLB llhjgn] Yf g_ e]l[jk

K4 0lg -,'K4--%

[a IL g[mf]flk hjgne_ mk] ]fa Am kgf e g_ mla

e]l]jk Y] Y ]h Zd] Yk Yf ghl g [`Ha[] K232%)

:ll YOal Yd hYh g^ G]o Rgjc LlYl] ImZda[ A[Yd I`qLa aYf =E

=Yna Yh]fl[ Y `e`_ ll] `Ye H^l`] jY aYagf ]e`] age kdf

digital meters. Letter is co-signed by 50 radiation experts (R515 to R52I).

e- List of Utilities that use re-manufactured ANSI C12 approved analog

meters (R783).

^ >I: H me]fl LlYlaf_ l`] ? _ma ]daf[k'o`d[` l`[ IL mk]k Z kYq

_a d e]l]jL Y] kYl'Yj] fgllH Z] ljmkl j Za , _a[Yd kYl K02.

K02/'Bl2 0 lg K2.4

g Official PSC documents declaring they do not have the authority to gmlrt

the relief the plaintiffsought (R677 paragraph 1).

O
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h- Affidavits of Cen}lud's power customers who like the plaintiffnever gave

physical informed consent to the Utility to install a microwave emitting

device on their homes (R635 to R656)

iofficial PSC documents declaring used analog utility meters can be used

by CenHud (R787).

j-Notarized document from meter remanufacturer declari.g that the

remanufactured analog meters have no aftermarket parts added in their

remanufacturing process demonstating no need for firrther PSC approval

because said meters were remanufactured (R789 "with regard to question

#1",R922)

k- Official PSC document showing there were 0 "Public Comments" on the

O

PSC deliberation page when the digitai smart meters w.ere originaliy

approved by the PSC, docurnenting there was no public participation

(R633;@

1- Official letter from the town of Woodstock town supervisor, Jeremy

Wilber, urging Cenbal Hudson, under the supervision of the

defendants/respondents, to stop "installing digital smart meters by

stealth"@657to R658)

m- Lawfirl notices sent to the defendants/respondents warning them of

daYZa` j fHl ° hdY `_ `] a LeYl e]l]L afLlYdd] Pa La ] L
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consent, with an analog utility meter, and terms and conditions for failure to

do so and notice of default (R660 to R671)

5- "Summary judgment is a drastic remedy that should be g"anted only if no
triable issues offact exist and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter
of law". Alv-arez v. Prospect Hosp., 68 N.Y.2d 320,324 [1986]; Andre v.
Pomeroy,35 N.Y.2d 361,364 [19141.

" The party movingfor summary judgment ml$t make a primafacie showing
of entitlement to judgment as a matter of lu*-, tendering sfficient evidence
in admissible form demonstrating the absence of material issues oJ'
fact". Winegrad v. Nev, York Univ. Med. Ctr., 64 N.Y.2d 851, 853 u985h
CPLR 3212[b].
"lf the movant fails to make such a showing, then the mation must be denied,
regardless of the sfficiency ol'the opposing papers See, Smalls v. AJI
Indus., Inc., l0 N.Y.3d 733, 735, 853 N.Y.S.2d 526, 883 N.E.2d 350 (2008.)"

'.- !v The defendants/respondents did not provide sufficient evidence in

admissible form demonstrating the absence of material issues of fact

therefore the motion should have been denied. The plaintif?appellate has

supplied much evidence in the exhibits submitted with the opposition to

summary judgment motion (see exhibits A to AK-R494 to R922).

yy

"If a showing has been made. the burden shifts to the party opposing the
motion to produce evidentiary proof in adm issible form sufiicient to
establish the existence of material issues o;f fact, which require a trial af the
action". See Zuckennanv. City of Nev, York,49 NY2d 557 [980];SRM
Card Shopv. 1740 Broadway Associates,2 AD3d 136 [1 Dept.
2003); Romano v. Sr. Vincent's Medical Center of Richmond, 178 AD2d 467
[2 Dept. 1991].
See, Smalls v. AJI Indus., Inc., 10 N.Y.3d 733,735,853 N.Y.S.2d 526, 883
N.E.2d 350 (2008).
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The plaintifflappellate has supplied much evidence in the exhibits submitted

with the opposition to summary j udgment motion, which the Ulster County

Supreme Court has overlooked. The Ulster County Supreme Court is

mandated to view the evidence in the light most favorable to the nonmoving

party, and gives the nonmoving party the benefit of all reasonable inferences

that can be drawn from the evidence. See, Negri v. Stop & Shop, Inc., 65

N.Y.2d 625,626,491 N.Y.S.2d lsr, 480 N.E.2d 740 (1985) (R494 to

R922\.

IHBGM BB

DID ULSTER COUNTY ST'PREME COURT VIOLATE THE
PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT STEPHEN PHILLP ROMINE 'S U.S.
CONSTITUION'S l4th AMENDMENT RIGHTS TO DUE PROCESS
AND EQUAL PROTECTION LINDER THE LAW BY DENYING HIS
DISCOVERY DEMANDS?

A- Factual Bac und:

Defendants/respondents demanded and received answers to 87 multi-part

interrogatory questions from plaintiff/appellant. Plaintiff/appellant in tum

demanded answers to 152 interrogatory questions from the two

defendants/respondents but not before defendants/respondents fi led a

W

W
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summary judgment motion. The Ulster County Supreme Court issued a stay

order on discovery before the plaintiff/appellant had obtained any discovery

from the defendants/respondents. Ulster County Supreme Court decision

cited and quoted Jones v. American Commerce Ins. 92 AD3d 844 [2"d Dept.

20121, which declares:

"CPLR j2l2{/} permits aparty opposing summary judgment to obtain
further discovery when it appears that facts supporting the position of the
opposing party exist but cannot then be stated".

B-Discussion:

1-The plaintiff/appellant was put at a disadvantage and unequal as the

defendants/respondents did not have to prove any facts existed before they

made discovery demands and were allowed to ask any questions they wanted

to, and essentially go on a fishing expedition. The plaintiff answered all their

87 questions. On the contrary the limiting of the plaintiff/appellant's ability

to secure information through discovery to oppose the summary judgment

motion by mandating the plaintiffneeds to prove such facts exist before

discovery is demanded is not equal protection under the law and is not

'fundamental fairness " which U. S. Supreme Court stated must be present.

U.S. Supreme Court has held:
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A-Factual Background:

l-Plaintiff /appellant Stephen Phillip Romine did file a complaint with the

NYS Public Service Commission that requested two issues to be resolved

5nx

with Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corporation (Hereafter called

CenHud) his electric utility service provider. The first request was to

provide an analog electromechanical utility meter, herein called an analog

meter, as all plaintifVappellant's neighbors on his street had in 2013 (and all

still have) and to reconnect the plaintifVappellant's electrical service so he

and his partner Nicole Nevin could resume their normal life. For two months

previous to the electrical service disconnect, the plaintiff/appellant and his

partner, Nicole Nevin, had been contacting CenHud and sending lawful

notices demanding the removal of the smart digital utility meter that was on

their home plaintiff/appellant claimed was causing adverse biological health

effects (R494 to R509). Then after two months of complaining to Cenllud,

"Reciprocal discovery is required by fundamental fairness, and that
although the statute does not require it, the State might grant discovery in a
given case". Iilardius v. Oregon, 412 U.S. 470 (1973)

W*
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the plaintiff/appellants partner, Nicole Nevin, had a mini stroke standing 8 to

10 feet in front of the smart meter. Nicole Nevin was hospitalized for two

days at Northem Dutchess Hospital and retumed home with a hospital

waming that she was at high risk for a major stroke in the next 90 days,

which could possibly mean severe disability or even death (R364 to R376).

The plaintiff/appellant and Ms. Nicole Nevin did do due diligence and

discovered medical research that documents chronic exposure to low level

microwaves, which is what is emitted from smart digital utility meters, could

cause neurological and cardiac problems (R800 4th horizontal column

down). Plaintiff/appellant could no longer wait on CenHud to switch out the

smart digital meter and was forced to go into self-defense mode to protect

his partner and removed the smart digital utility meter replacing it with a

radiation-free ANSI approved remanufactured electromechanical analog

utility meter. Plaintiff/appellant sent the CenHud a certified/priority package

via US Mail, with their smart digital utility meter. Four days transpired with

no problems and electrical service operating properly when Utility

representatives arrived and the electrical service to plaintiff/appellant 's

home was disconnected at the Utility pole and is still disconnected 6 and

years later. CenHud did not even look at the analog meter replacement and

did no testing to see if the meter was operating properly. The demand for an

29



analog meter for health and medical reasons, and the reconnection of

electrical service has been steadfastly denied, by CenHud under the

leadership ofthe defendants/respondents and the current leadership. July 16,

2013 rhe PSC made an administrative decision (R673 to R675), without the

basic elements ofdue process, against the plaintifflappellants only two

demands. Upon application of the plaintiff/appellant for an informal hearing

regarding the July 166,2013 decision, the NYS Public Service Commission

denied the application. The PSC informal hearing offrcer Ramona Munoz,

asserted it had no authority to grant the relief sought by the

plaintiff/appellant, which was to assure an analog meter would be supplied,

therefore electrical service will not be restored without accepting a

transmitting ERT digital smart utility meter citing 16 NYCRR 12.5(a)(2)

statute (R672, 673 roFr675, R676, R677 to R679). On May, 19,2016

plaintifflappellant filed a lawsuit with the Ulster County Supreme Court

claiming CenHud had been committing, abuse of right, multiple frauds,

breach of contract, continuing a private nuisance through negligence and

fraud, violating his inalienable rights protected by the US Constitution,

violating 42USC section 1983, violating his international human rights and

violating the Nuremberg Code (R320, R322 to R326).
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as the meter is still accurate. CenHud has a customer base of 300,000 and

half of them still have analog meters.

B-Discussion:

l-The Ulster County Supreme Court summary judgment decision/order of

Feb, 14,2018 overlooked the plaintiffs claims of multiple fraud, breach of

contract, violations and continuing a private nuisance, constitutional

violations, 42USC 1983 violations, international human right violations,

Nuremberg Code all of which are in the plaintiffs Ulster County Supreme

Court complaint and not in the NYS Public Service Commission Complaint.

The plaintiff/appellant complained to the NYS Public Service Commission

about needing an analog electromechanical meter and having his electrical

service restored and the PSC stated in an official letter it "did not have the

power to grant the reliefyou are requesting." The plaintiff/appellant was

requesting, specifically to restore electricity and direct the utilify to install an

analog type meter"(R677 paragraphl ).

?ajkl g^ Ydd l`] Cmdq , 1'- ,. ][akagf oYk dfY ] Zq [gfkmjf]j kh][aYdakl

Karen Anderson who is not an offlcer of the PSC quasi-jurisdictional

hearing court. Her decision was an administrative decision and cannot be
W*
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considered litigation, as there was no hearing with the necessary elements of

due process

The Ulster County Supreme Court erred by overlooking the

plaintiff/appellant's cited complaints and gave the appearance ofbias by

claiming breach of contract, multiple counts of fraud, continuing a private

nuisance based on continuing fraud and negligence, constitutional violations,

intemational human right violations, violation of the Nuremberg Code, and

violating US Code 42 section 1983 are the "same claims" (R16 top of page)

made by plaintiff/appellant to the NYS Public Service Commission. The

administrative action of the PSC did not consider any ofthose issues nor are

any of them mentioned in the official PSC complaint:

a- The July 16,2103 administrative action of the PSC is not central to the

plaintifls claims ofbreach of contract. The defendants/respondents agreed

to a contract by silence and acquiescence as outlined in the classic legal

reference Restatement of Contracts 2nd chapter 69, "Acceptance by Silence".

The PSC administrative action affects that claimed contract in no way.

b- The July 16, 2013 PSC administrative action of was not central to the

plaintiff/appellants claims of fraud and continuing a private nuisance

because of fraud and negligence as the plaintiff discovered the fraud after
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the July 16,2103 administrative action and was not mentioned in the

official communications of the PSC ( R672 to R679).

c- The July 16,2013 PSC administrative action was not central to the

plaintifl s claims of constitutional and 42USC 1983 violations as the

plaintiff/appellant did not seek relief for that from the PSC and was only

trying to get electrical service restored with an analog meter (R676).

d- The July 16,2013 administrative action of the PSC was not central to the

plaintifls claim of violating his [nternational Human Rights as the

plaintiff/appellant has a right to effective remedy and the PSC ruling stated it

"did not have that power to grant the relief " so no relief was granted. The

plaintiff/appellant has a right to seek relief in a higher court.

e- The July 16,2103 administrative action of the PSC was not central to

[dYae g^nagdYlaf_ l`] Gmj[fdZ]j_ g ] j]klja[lagf g^[gf m[laf_ Yf

experiment on the public including the plaintiff/appellant and was not part of

the official PSC complaint (R575 to R576, R322 to R326).

The plaintiff/appellant at the time of the submission of the Public Service

Commission complaint only sought the relief of having his electrical service

back on with an analog meter and nothing else. At this time the

W
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plaintiffappellant seeks monetary relief for being forced to iive a

substandard life with much adversity for 6 years because of the refusal to

° He] Pa Yf 3 da e]l j'Yf `w e] lP ,YPLeL 	,1 .0,

& #17-1284) with the Ulster County Supreme Court, with claims that were
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clear that the plaintiff s causes of action all arise fiom the same claims he

made to the Public Service Commission". None of the aforementioned

causes of action ("a" through "e") were mentioned in the official PSC

complaint and therefore are not the "same claims" as the Ulster County

Lmhj]e] gde hjg[aYae] )M`] Cmdq ,1'-, .j f_ K12. K120%l`[

Ulster County Supreme Court has cited is an administrative action, not a

judicial decision, and does not have jurisdiction to blanket all civil violations

eYq `Yn] g[[mjj] lg l`] hdYela Yhh]fYfl)M`[ Ik[ Y eak df B KX

j`£ > _ WEE , ,(?(,-21'- . E--.023 4 H[l),1'- .%5

"Without jurisdiction, no court or any quasi- judicial body can proceed as to

do so could result in a dismissal." It is for that reason the PSC Informai

Wyy
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Hearing officer, Ramona Munoz, stated in the official PSC letter dated

March,2014,

"an informal hearing fficer is without power to grant the relief you are
requesting" (see exhibit U).
According to 16NYCRR 12.1(b):

"Any utility customer may file a complaint with, or ask a question of, the
commission relating to his or her electric, gas, steam, telephone or water
service, when the customer believes he or she has not obtained a satisfactory
resolution of a dispute with a utility regulated by the commission.
Complaints may involve bills for utility service, deposit request, negotiations
for deferred payment agreements, service problems, and other matters
relating to utility service. "

It should be clear the plaintifflappellant's Ulster County Supreme Court

complaint claims do not fall under the jurisdiction of the PSC and were

never litigated.

The Ulster County Supreme Courts main function when determining a

summary judgment motion is issue identification, not issue determination

(Barr v. County of Albany). The Ulster County Supreme Court in effect

determined there is no fraud, no breach of contract, no continuing private

nuisance, no constitutional violations, no intemational rights violations, no

Nuremberg Code violation, and no violation of 42 US Code 1983 without

having a trial and overlooking the 500 pages of exhibit documentation the

plaintiff/appellant has supplied with his Ulster County Supreme Court

complaint. The Ulster County Supreme Court based it's decision on the
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issued an administrative ruling, with no hearing, and when a hearing was

applied for by the plaintifflappellant, the PSC stated they don't have the

authority to grant the reliefthe plaintiff/appellant sought. The PSC has no

authority to adjudicate the aforementioned violations the plaintifflappellant

has claimed. The Ulster County Court's Feb. 14, 2018 decision/order has

created the appearance of bias, by determining no issues of facts exist, when

there is abundant evidence in the manv exhibits that documents otherwise

and has been submitted, yet overlooked by the Supreme Court located in

IJlster County. On the contrary New York case law states:
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2-The plaintifflappellant served a Demand for Interrogatories and Notice To
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were not known to anyone, let alone the Ulster Counfy Supreme Court,

except the plaintif?appellant himself. There is no way that Court couid

proclaim the defendants/respondents do not possess the information the

plaintifTappellant seeks in a deposition without knowing what the deposition

W
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questions are. The Court making such a claim is creating the appearance of
impropriety, prejudice and bias.

3-The Ulster County Supreme Court has repeated the claim in it's Feb.14,

2018 decision that analog utility meters are not available an)naore echoing

lRil)
the defendants/respondents misleading statefrenti. The plaintiff has

, demonsrated with a FOIL response fiom &e PSC that used analog utility

meters become available when thev are removed from a customer's home

for an upgrade, renovation or any other reason (R787). There is absolutely

no reason the plaintifflappellant could not have been supplied with a used

CenHud analog utility meter under the executive leadership of the

defendants/respondents. The Ulster County Court has overlooked this

important piece of evidence and gives further appearance of impropriety,

prejudice and bias.

Xz ~ j ~ ZX~L ~j ~ £ ~

4 j j ~ #)L]]'])_)'` L[` 3.G)R)- 134'14/'
1,.G)R)L)- d,2',,4 ,44/%'F]jgdY n)PYd '20:)=)- ,1.',11'/-4
G)R)L)- dd',. dkl =]hl,43 %'E]geZj´ dg O)E]HeZd dg',0 :)=)-
4 -'4 -'0/ G)R)L)- 4-0'4-1 . =]hd ,434%'Bf j] >klY g^Pa__ '

-,3:)=)- 4 /'4 /'1. G)R)L)- ,00',01 . =]hdl ,44.%'

` ° mffaf_`Ye'02G)R)- -2 '-2/ 20'/01G)R)L)- .1'.3 ,43-%'
I]ghd] n) gj]ma'/,:)=)- 4.4'4.4'./.GWR)L)- 000'001 - =]hal
,42.%'I]Hhd] O)SYhhY[gkl 22:)=)- 4-3'4-4'/.,G)R)L)- 41'43 -
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l-The Ulster County Supreme Court declared on bottom of page 2 and top of

page 3 ofits Feb.14, 2018 decision/order that stating:

XX S j
~

_ j
X X

kr ~jL PYjY

T ~

S x xj Ljx ~ x_

-(IdYaflafqYhh]dYfl gZ f] aHe ] IL `jgm_` Y ?°] ge H^

Iaforrration Law request an official response stating that analog Uiliry

X

Eeters that arc still accurate that Cenllud removes from any of it's

customers homes because ofan upgrade, renovation or otler reason can be

reinstalled on another customers home and that there is no PSC law

regulation or mle that prohibits that replacement option (R787).

.(M`] hd flaO h]mel `k kmhhda] l`] Nakl]j gelq Lmhj]e] gl oa

many peer-scientific medical studies and papers demonstrating the

biological harm of the chronic exposure to microwave radiation (R510 to

K01.'K02XZ K1.-'K134 K2.4'K22, K222'K244 K3/0%)

Mcrowave radiation and Voltage Transients is what is emitted from

tansmitting and non-kansmitting digital utility meters. The "ERT" smart

e] j []fAml ` Yll]ehl l a[] gf ] hd eanYhh]fYfl

y
t

W
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home, under the executive leadership ofthe defendants/respondents, emits

pulsing ENF radiation every few seconds 24 hours a day (R510 to R511,

K0,0 lg K0-,'K0.4 lg K01.%)

4- The defendants/respondents, colluding with the PSC, claim "tJrere are

numerous medical scientific studies" that documents EMF emitting digital

utility meters do not cause biological harm and pose no threat to human

health, yet they have submitted absolutely no peer-reviewed medical

scientific studies that had live subjects studied over a reasonable period of

time. Instead they submit non peer-reviewed industry reports done by

engineers who are not health experts (R181). Absolutely no peer-reviewed

scientific medical studies have been submitted by defendants/respondents, in

case # l6-1351, or by the PSC in any oftheir decisions.

B-Discussion:

1- The Ulster County Supreme Court Feb.14, 2018 decision/order (Rl0)

parroted the defendants/respondents false claim that analog meters are not ;
available: "such meters were no longer being manufactured and Cenftal

Hudson does not stock any analog meters" fraudulently inferring that analog

meters axe not available. The Court's statement perpetuates fraud, as the

plain fact is that used analog meters that are still perfectly functional and

accurate could have been made available with the stroke of a pen as they get



removed from CenHud's customers homes and replaced with digital smart

meters. The PSC has issued an official response to a Freedom of Information

Law (FOIL) request that stated there is no rule, law, or regulation that

prohibits the use of a used analog meter taken off a CenHud's customer

home because ofan upgrade, renovation or any other reason so long as the

meter is still accurate (R787). The Ulster County Court has been provided

with that offrcial PSC FOIL response but once again overlooks a very

important piece of evidence submitted as an exhibit with the

plaintiff/appellant's Opposition to Summary Judgment and yet makes no

e]flagf g^alaf al#k ?]Z),/'- ,3 ][akag gj ]j)M`]j] ak fgbmklafYZd]

reason that the plaintiff/appellant could not have been supplied with a good

used analog meter from CenHud, under the leadership of the

defendants/respondents. His nightmare ofbeing offthe grid for 6 years

would have been avoided and possibly the stroke experience of his partner,

Ms. Nicole Nevin, had a used analog meter been supplied when first

requested and then demanded out of medical need.

2- The fact that the defendants/respondents cannot back up the biological

safety of digital transmitting meters and non-transmitting meters with any

peer-reviewed scientific medical studies to support that claim is the

commission of fraud. Instead the defendants/respondents cite the NYS

W
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Public Service Commission (PSC) assertion that said digital utility meters

are safe. The PSC caffrot assert biological safety without medical peer-

reviewed studies that have examined subjects exposed to smart meter

radiation and have failed the public whom they purportedly serve.

U. S. Supreme Court declares: "There are no maxitns of the law more.firmlv
established. or of more value in the administration ofjustice, than the t:vr:o

wlticlt are designed to pret,ent repeated litigation bet'rveen the same parties
in regard lo lhe same subject of controversy; namel1,, interest rei publicae,
ttt sit.finis litium, and nento debet bis vexari pro una et eadam causa," and
"Bttt there is an admittecl exception to this general rule in cases where, by
reason o.f something done b), the success.ful party to cr sttit, there was in fact
no adversary trial or decision of the issue in the case. Where the
unsuccessful parly has been preventecl from exhibiting fully his case, b1,

frattd or deception practiced on him by his opponent. UNITED STATES v.
THROCKMORTON 98 U.5.61 (t878).
See Wells, Res Adjudicata, sect. 499; Pearcev. Olney, 20 Conn. 544:
Wierichv. De Zoya, 7 lll. 385; Kent v. Ricards, 3 Md. Ch. 392: Smith v.
Lowry. I Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 320; De Louis et al. v. Meek et al.. 2 lovct, 55.

The fact that the Ulster County Supreme Court has repeated the false claims

of defendant/respondent James P. Laurito and his lawyers that they "are not

in possession of information the plaintiff seeks", inferring they do not have

access to relevant information, that analog meters are not available because

they "are no longer manufactured" and that such meters are biologically safe

demonstrates at the very least that the Ulster County Court has been touched

W*
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"Fraud destroys the validity of everything into which it enters" Nudd v.
Burrows, 91 U.S. 426,"Fratd vitiates everything it touches" Boyce's
Executors v. Grundy,28 U.S. 3 Pet.210 (1830), "Fraud vitiates the most
solemn of contracts, documents and even judgments" U.S. v. Throckmorton,
98 U.S. 61 (1878).

IHBGM O

PB>MA>K MA> NELM>K HNGMR LNIK>F> HNKM >KK>= BG
BMBG IKBF:KR CNBmL=B MBHG PA>G K:GMBG LNFF:KR
CN= F>GM ?HK MA> =>?>G=:GMLK>LIHG=>GMLC:F>L I)
E:NKBMH :G= LM>O>G O)E:GM9

A-Factual Background:

The plaintif?appellant filed a complaint with the NYS Public Service

Commission (PSC) and it was ruled on, by PSC consumer specialist Karen

Anderson July 16, 2013. The ruling was that electrical service will not be

restored unless the plaintiff/appellant accept a microwave emitting Encoder

Receiver Transmitter (ERT) utility meter on his home (R675 2'd paragraph).

The Plaintiff/appellant filed an application for an informal hearing request

upon suggestion of the consumer specialist Karen Anderson (R676). What

was requested was that the PSC direct the Utility to install an analog type

meter on the plaintiff s/appellant's home or allow plaintiff/appellant to use

an analog meter purchased elsewhere. That request was denied in an official

PSC letter dated March 03,2014 by PSC informal hearing officer Ramona

W*
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Munoz, who stated: "an informal hearing office is without power to grant the

relief you are requesting." Ms. Munoz gave the statute documenting her

statement: 16NYCRR 12.5(a)(2) " request for an informal hearing may be

denied if the relief sought by the customer or utility is beyond the power of

the informal hearing officer to provide." Ms. Munoz also stated "any

concerns you have regarding rftechnology would be better addressed by

either the FCC or your local govemment official" (R678 2"d paragraph)

After much deliberation Plaintifflappellant then filed a complaint with the

Supreme Court of Ulster County, part of his "local govemment", with claims

of breach of contract, multiple counts of fraud, continuing a private nuisance

5-, due to continuing negligence and fraud, violation of inalienable rights

protected by the U.S. Constitution, violating 42 USC 1983, violation of

International Human rights and violating the Nuremberg Code, all of which

were not mentioned or litigated about in the original complaint

plaintiff/appellant filed with the PSC. The Ulster County Supreme Court,

citing primary jurisdiction as one of its reasons, handed down a summary

judgment decision against the plaintifl/appellant.

C-Discussion:

Primary jurisdiction is different than exclusive jurisdiction. Primary

jurisdiction specifies a particular agency be pleaded to first but not

y
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7 exclusively. The PSC does not have exclusive jurisdiction. (2Richard J.
W

Ia]j[]'Cj)': e jY n] E)Mj]Ylak] k[ agf ,/), ,,1- L] )-, %)

Although the PSC has primary jurisdiction over the issue of restoring

electricity, to which the plaintiff/appellant initially sought relief, the PSC

Y dfall] af #kF [` .'- ,/ g^>[aYd d]ll]j l`Ylal a fgl `Yn] l`] hgo]j lg

aj][l ]f Am kgf lg kmhhdq Yf g_ dada e]l]j K122%):a]jdaO`_

3 years without electrical service, the plaintifflappellant was subjected to

cumulative harm and filed a complaint with the Uister County Supreme

Court making diflerent ciaims and relief sought that falls under different

Jurisdiction than the PSC has. When an administrative agency cannot grant

the relief sought it is a persons right to go to the agency that can grant the

relief. Citing primary jurisdiction of the PSC by the Ulster Counry Supreme

Court does not apply to plaintifflappellant's claims of breach of contact,

fraud, continuing a private nuisance due to fraud and negligence,

[gfLlalmlaHfYd OagdYlagfk'/-NL ,43.'nagdYagfk g^afl]jfYlagf ` e

rights and violating the Nuremberg Code, ail of which are not in the

jtrisdiction of the PSC{R€, R56JRSJ).
IHGM OB

2,>MA>K NELM>K HNGMR LNIK>F> HNKM HO>KE D>=
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The plaintifflappellant hled a complaint with the NYS Public Service

Commission (PSC) and it was ruIed on, by PSC consumer specialist Karen

Anderson July 16,2013 (R673 to R675). The ruling was that electrical

service will not be restored unless the plaintifflappellant accepts a

microwave emitting Encoder Receiver Transmitter (ERT) utility meter on

his home. The Plaintifflappellant filed an application for an informal hearing

request upon suggestion of the consumer specialist Karen Anderson (R676).

What was requested was that the PSC direct the Utility to install an analog

y type meter on the piaintifPs/appellant's home or allow plaintifflappellant to

use an analog meter purchased elsewhere. That request was denied in an

official PSC letter dated March 03,2014 by PSC informal hearing officer

Ramona Munoz, who stated: "an informal hearing office is without power to

grant the relief you are requesting." Ms. Munoz gave the statute

documenting her statement: 16NYCRR(a)(2) " request for an informal

hearing may be denied if the relief sought by the customer or utility is

beyond the power of the informal hearing offrcer to provide." Ms. Munoz

also stated "any concems you have regarding rf tecturology would be better

/1



addressed by either the FCC or your local government offrcial" (R677 to

24%)

Pteintifflappellant then filed a compiaint with the Supreme Court of

Ulster County, with claims of breach of contract, multiple cotrnts of fraud,

[gfladdmddd_ Y hjdnYl] fddakYf[] m[ lg [Hflafmaf_ f]_da_]f[] Yf ,1jYm '

violation of inalienable rights protected by the U.S. Constitution, violating

/-NL k][lagf ,43.'naHdllaHf H^ `l]jfYlaHfYd AmeYf A_`lk Yf nagd af_

the Nwemberg Code. The Ulster County Supreme Court, citing "Failure to

Exhalst Administrative Remedies" as one of its reasons, handed down a

summary judgment decision against the plaintiff.

B-Discussion:

1- Plaintifflappellant's claims in his Ulster County Supreme Court complaint

are not the same claims in the PSC complaint, which was decided in the

March 3,2014 official PSC letter (R677 to R679), ruiing against the

plaintif7appellant's request for his electricai service restored and a written

guarantee of an analog utility meter. The PSC admitted it had no power to

grant the relief sought and instructed the plaintifflappellant's " rf concems

would better be addressed to the FCC" or local govemment" rather than the

PSC itself. The plaintifflappellant seeing the PSC route was futile did not

W*
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file an appeal as the PSC officially stated it did not have authority to grant

the relief plaintiffsought and cited l6NYCRR(a)(2) " request for an

informal hearing may be denied if the relief sought by the customer or utility

is beyond the power of the informal hearing officer to provide." After having

then endured 3 years of living a substandard life in order to defend himself

and his partner Nicole Nevin from the potential harm of an ERT meter,

plaintif7appellant filed a complaint with the Ulster County Supreme Court

with claims not pafi of the PSC's complaint or decided upon by a PSC

qriasi:jurisdictional hearing. The plaintifflappellant has every right to seek

remedy from another agency when the initial agency approached and filed a

claim with, officially proclaims it does not have the power to grant the relief

requested.

"[t]he requirement of exhaustion of administrative remedies assumes that
adequate relief may be obtained under the [challenged zoning] ordinance"
(Polakv Kavanalt, LB Al-l_-_.21840, 840 [1975])
Furthermore the mere existence of other adequate remedies does
not mandate dismissai" (Lehigh Portland Cement Co. v New York State
Dept. of En;tl. Conseryation, 32G)R)- ,.1 140-141 [1995] [ernphasis

] U6k IEK . ,%

-(G]o Rgjc :hh]dd ] gmd ?ajkl =]hYjle]fl `]d 5 M`] ]p`YmklaHf jmd]'

`go]n]j'dk fgl Yf aff]pdZd] gf[)Blak km [ lg afdhgjlYfl imYdaf[Ylagfk)Bl

f]] HlaZH ^Z,, %P] ', ? ]QYehd]'P`]f Yf Y_]f qBL Y laHf aL `Ydd]f_ YL

]al`]j e]gfklall % Yd gj o`HAq Z]qgf alk _Yfl g^hgo]j'gj o`]f j]kgjl

Y e man] j]e] o d Z] lllf[ gj o`]f alk hWkmal ogmd [Ymk]
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informal hearing may be denied if the relief sought by the customer or utility

is beyond the power of the informal hearing officer to provide. In this case,

the person requesting the hearing shall be notified as to the reason why a

hearing cannot resolve the complaint, and shall be advised of the appropriate

authority to address the compiaint, if known." IVIs Munoz did exactly that

when she stated in the March 3, 2014 letter: " rf concems would better be

addressed to the FCC" or your local government official" (R678 paragraph

Oy

O
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1) After much consideration Plaintiff/appellant filed a complaint with his
O

local county Supreme Court pro se, pro per, sui juris.

IHBGM OBB
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A-Factual Background:

The plaintiff/appellant filed a complaint with the NYS Public Service

Commission (PSC) and it was ruled on, by PSC consumer specialist Karen

\-, Anderson July 16,2013 (R673 to R675). The ruling was that electrical

service will not be restored unless the plaintiff/appellant accepts a

microwave emitting Encoder Receiver Transmitter (ERT) utility meter on

his home. The Plaintifflappellant then filed an application for an informal

hearing request upon suggestion ofthe consumer specialist Karen Anderson.

(R676). What was requested was that the PSC direct the Utility to install an

analog type meter on the plaintiff s/appellant's home. That request was

denied in an official PSC letter dated March 03,2014 by PSC informal

hearing officer Ramona Munoz, who stated: "an informal hearing office is

without power to grant the relief you are requesting." Ms. Munoz gave the

0
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statute documenting her decision: 16NYCRR 12.5(a)(2) "request for an

informal hearing may be denied if the relielsought by the customer or utility

is beyond the power of the informal hearing officer to provide." Ms. Munoz

also stated "any concerns you have regarding rftechnology would be better

addressed by either the FCC or your local govemment official" (R677 to

Bl124%)

Plaintiff/appellant filed a complaint with the Supreme Court of

Ulster County, with claims of breach of contract, multiple counts of fraud,

continuing a private nuisance due to continuing fraud, violation of

inalienable rights protected by the U.S. Constitution, violating 42USC

section 1983, violation of Intemational Human rights and violating the

Nuremberg Code, all of which were not mentioned or litigated about in the

plaintiff/appellant's original complaint filed with the PSC. The Ulster

County Supreme Court, declared on the bottom ofpage 8 and the top ofpage

9 of it's Feb. 14, 2018 decision /order (Rl7 & Rl8) "the defendants allege

that the plaintiff raises the same issues in this proceeding that he litigated

before the PSC . Collateral estoppel, or issue preclusion, gives conclusive

effect to a quasi-judicial determination when several basic determinations

are met: 1) that issues in both proceedings are identical; 2) that the issue in

the prior proceeding was actually litigated with a hearing quasi-judicially
W
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decided; 3) that there was a full and fair opportunity to litigate in the prior

proceeding; 4) that the issue previously was necessary to support a valid and

final judgment on the merits." The Ulster County Supreme Court used

collateral estoppel as one of its reasons to grant the summary judgment for

the defendant/respondents in its Feb. 14,2018 decisionL./order for summary

judgment.

B-Discussion:

[c]ollateral estoppel is a flexible doctrine [that is] not to be applied
automatically just because its formal prerequisites are met" (People v Fagan,
66 NY2d at 816; see People v Aguilera, 82 NY2d at 30; see also Ashe v
Swenson,397 US 436,444 [1970])

The plaintiff/appellant claims of breach of contract, multiple counts of fraud,

continuing a private nuisance due to continuing negligence and fraud,

violation of inalienable rights protected by the U.S. Constitution, violating

42USC section 1983, violation of Intemational Human rights and violating

the Nuremberg Code all of which were not mentioned or litigated about in

the plaintifl/appellants original PSC complaint.

Collateral estoppel will operate to bar only issues that were actually litigated

or necessarily decided in the prior proceeding

(see McGee v J. Dunn Constr. Corp., 54 AD3d 1009, 1009-1010 [2008];
Chisholm-Ryder Co. v Sommer & Sommer, 78 AD2d 143,144 [980]).

5Z



a' 1- Breach of Contract was claimed because of several sets of

notarized/certified lawful notices the plaintiff/appellant sent to the

defendants/respondents at their primary place ofbusiness. The

defendants/respondents defaulted on the terms and conditions in the

lawful notices. The lawful notices incorporated principles of contract

law expounded upon in the classic legal reference Restatement of

LadContracts 2nd in chapter titled "Acceptance by Silence". The

PSC ruling does not have jurisdiction to decide on contract law issues

and it's July 16, 2013 administrative action does not blanket all civil

violations the defendants/respondents have caused the

plaintifflappellant (R673 to R675).

2- Multiple counts of fraud was claimed and documented by the

plaintifVappellant and was not submitted in the original PSC

complaint or mentioned in the July 16,2013 PSC administrative

decision (R673 to R675). The PSC does not havejurisdiction over

fraud and their July 16,2013 decision in no way dismisses the

multiple issues of fraud claimed by the plaintiff/appellant (R673 to

R675).

3- Continuing a private nuisance due to continuing negligence and fraud

became an issue when fraud became apparent after the July 16, 2013

53
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administrative decision and not in the jurisdiction ofthe PSC and not

dismissed by collateral estoppel (R673 to R675)

4- Violations ofthe plaintiff/appellants inalienable rights protected by

the U.S. Constitution, violations of international human rights and

violating the Nuremberg Code were not listed in the

Plaintiff/appellant's PSC complaint and do not get dismissed by the

PSC July 16,2103 administrative decision (R673 to R675).

5- Violations of deprivation of inalienable rights under the color of law

declared in 42tlSC section 1983 were not mentioned in the

plaintiff/appellants PSC complaint and do not become null and void

by the July 16,2013 PSC administrative decision (R673 to R675).

The plaintiffhad none ofthe elements ofdue process in the purported

"litigation" the Ulster County Supreme Court refers to on the bottom of page

8 ofits Feb.14,2018 decision/order citing collateral estoppel. The forum in

which the opportunity to litigate is provided must employ "procedures

substantially similar to those used in a court of law." Ryan,62 N.Y.2d at

499,467 N.E.2d at490,478 N.Y.S.2d at 826. The PSC decision of July 16,

2103 the Ulster County Supreme Court refers to as "litigation" on page 8 of

0/



its decision/order, was an administrative action not adjudication (R673 to

R675).

"Administrative action other than adjudication cannot be res judicata. "

(Allied,72 NY2d at 275-76,528 NE2d at 154-55,532 NYS2d at23l-32 see

also K. Davis, supra note 1 section 18.08 at 368)

Furthermore the use of collateral estoppel must consider faimess to both

sides in the dispute and whether as well as if actual litigation took place:

"[W]hether to apply collateral estoppel in a particular case depends upon
'general notions of fairness involving a practical inquiry into the realities of
thb litigation' " (Jffi'eys v Grffin, I NY3d 34, 41 [2003], quoting Matter
of Halyalkar v Board of Regents of State of N Y.,72 NY2d 261,268-269
lr e88l)

When the plaintiff/appellant requested a purported quasi-jurisdictional

tribunal in the form of the informal hearing, that request was denied by the

PSC, asserting that they did not have the authority to grant the reliefthe

Plaintiff sought in the PSC complaint. Informal hearing officer Ramona

Fmfgr [al] 5,1GR KK Y% -% j]im[kl j Yf af edYd `]Yaf_ eYq Z]

denied if the relief sought by the customer or utility is beyond the power of

the informal hearing officer to provide." Ms. Munoz also stated in the March

3,2014letter in an official PSC capacity: "any concems you have regarding

rftechnology would be better addressed to either the FCC or your local

W
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t government" directing the plaintiff/appellant away from the PSC (R676 to

F24%)
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:II>:K:G > H? ;B:L ;R HO>KE DBG MA> >OB=>G > H?
;K>: A H? HGMK: M :G= EB:;BEBMR H? MA>
=>?>G=:GML*K>LIHG=>GML C:FB>L I)E:NKBMH :G= LM>O>G O
E:GM9

A-Factual Background:

I -Plaintiff/appellant sent an 8 page notarized lawful notice certified mail on

March 21, 2013 to the defendants/respondents at their primary place of

business at 284 South Ave, Poughkeepsie N. Y. The first notice was a

GHMB > :GB%=>F:G= ?HK K>FHO:E H^:dd =B BM:E >E> MKB

F>M>KL'K:=B:M, G :G= LNKO>EEB:G > =>OB >L'GHMB > H?

EHLL H? >:L>F>GM IKBOBEB > ;R KB /,G:E FBL HG=N M

R660 to R67l) The Notice was primarily addressed to James P. Laurito and

Steven V Lant, The defendants/respondents were given 14 days to comply

with the demands of lawful notice or rebut all points therein with facts,

evidence, truth and law with a swom affidavit by a fully identified

responsible and qualified officer of the Utility Service Provider Central

W

W

O

Hudson.
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2- Plaintiff/appellant sent a second set ofnotarized lawfirl notices certified

eYad'Hf :h 4'- ,.Z d] ]lf Ydlk*j]khgf ]flk d]aj hfeYq hdY[]

of business at 284 South Ave, Pougbkeepsie N. Y. The second lawflrl notice

oYk YXGH > H? =>?:llM :G= P:KGG H? E`;EBMI K11

to R67l). That notice was primarily addressed to James P. Laurito, President

Yf Ll]n]f O EYfl)M`] fgla[] af^gff[ l`] [lf Ydlk*j]khgf ]flk l`Yl

they had acquiesced to the temrs and conditions of the first iawfirl notice,

XUGH [] g^=]5eYf #k]fl FYj[` -,'- ,.)

. : d]ll]j PYL L]fl lg l`] hdYafla^ Yhh]ddYdl :h ,,'- ,. Zq ]flj

A LHf Llla k oakgj'= ]d AYjc] ]j K24/ lg K2 )M`] d]

was not notarized and was not a sworn affrdavit. The letter did r,ot mention

] dYofa fgla[]k Zq fYe] k[fl Zq ] hdY , 5 *Yhh[ddYfl fgj a al j]Z l`[

facts point by point in those lawful notices or legal principles contained

]j]af)

4- Two letters were sent by Cental Hudson attorney Paul Colbert to the

plaintiff/appellaat on June 21,2013 (R791 to R798., gfg). Those letters were

not notarized nor were they sworn afEdavits. The aforementioned letters did

not mention the lawful notices by narne, did not rebut the iawftrl notices

point by poin! did not rebut the legal principles contained thererr, nor did

they object to the financial fees that were accruing.

O

t

W
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y 0(d`] ]af Yflk*j[khHf ]flk o`]l`]j Zq ll]dj Y_]flk gj `]ek]dn]k a fgl

khml] l` llj]]e[fl ll l] l] fk Yf f ag H^EYl Y_]]e]flL

l` af [ k]n[jYd k[lk g^Y^gj]ddd]egf] dYoe fga[]k llYl o[j] k]fl age

hdYd= w
,dYfl FY[` -,'- ,.':hf,4'- ,.'F

,1'- ,.'Cmf] -0'

- ,. Yf L]hlle j,-'- ,.%]ne l`gm_` [Y[` lae[ l`]q P j] af^He]

]j k ]f og Z[ lYc]f ggfk] o`[` a]q o]° fglll] g^af [Y[`

g[me]fl 1 al]e	,3 Yf hY_] K113)0 al]e	-%W

1 M`] ]af Yflk* j[khgf [f lZjgm_` l]j Y_] k ll Yllge]qk `Yn] LlYl]

dYll`] hdYela.?Yhh]ddYfl ak hmjhgj] dq Zgmf lg Yf Y_j~ .,f]fl Ydd] l`]

MYa l`] hdYe 1 Yhh]ddYfl oYk f]O]j h`qLa Y q eY ] YPYj] H^e

h[k Zq eYad']eYf'ld]h`gf] gj ad^a d] l`Yl a^`[ gl ghhgk] lld

MYja^^ hm ] dq k]fl lg'oYk hm Bq Zge Zq alL l]ffk

Yd f , ]k gf l] j[] g^dYo K,/0'-f IllY_Ydh`%W

;Hk[mkkagf5

The lllster Couaty Supreme Court predeterrnined that breach of contract

cl:im of &s plaintiff/appellant was of no eflect overlooking evidence

srrbmitted in exhibits and refi.sing to acknowledge that several sets of lawfirl

notices were sent by the plaintiflappellant to the defendants/respondents

with each commuoication beginning with March 21,2013 (R660), April 9,
WWW

g ,
jX W W

- ,. K113)0%'GdYq ,1'- ,.'Cmdd[ -0'- ,. K/.1%'k]hl]eZ]j ,-'- ,.

O

O

y

O
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O

%)M`] ?
W,/'- ,3 ][akaH Hj [j hY_] K,4%g q e]flag Y

"lettef' wLitis a misleading description of what was sent. Those

fde[Yag o]j] egj] bmkl Y d]a]j ]na ]f[] Zq l`] imllalalq'

flfl Yf ^He ]ha[ _aYoll f []k odl` d]_Y `h`[e ]phdYaf]

af ] )M`] Ndkl]j gdedP Lmhj]e] Hlj j]^]jk lH l`] Zj]Y[` H^[gfl l

dYdfUXYk l`]XXhdYad ddd^Ik l`]gjq H^h]jkHfYd daYZadalq##gn]jdggcaf_ l`]

j]lj]f Yf imH L Zq l`] hdYafljqllh] Yfl age a] K]klYl]e]fl g^

gdd -f '[`Yhl 14 :[[[hlll[] Zq Lad]f[] )M`k [d ka[ d]_Y

j]^ ]f[] °mf]f d] Zj]Y[` H^[gflY[l [dYde ak fHl Y l`] d Zml Y d]_Yd

hj`[ahd] ]phH´ ] Hf ` gf] H^l`] eHkl hj]kla. d]_ °aj]f[]k e ,

g^: a Yfbm

jm ]f[])?oa]jegj] llYld]_
°f[] dg ] E ll]

NBLH Hea Lmhj]e] glj EaZjY'P`]j] hdYflaPYhh]mYfl B r]

hjaf d]L)

M`] Ndkl]j Hmf' gm _H]k gf lH kYq5 M`] ]af Yf [dYe Yl l`[q

were never aware of, or saw fle plaintiffl s communicatiorx, and point out

that any complaints to Centai Hu.ison were ad.dressed by service supervisor

or legal counsel. They also point out thar they (the defendants/respondent,s)

played no role in the plaintiff s meter dispute.,,

What &e Lllster County Supreme Court overlooks is that the plaintiffs

communications was not a "complaint', but a laud:l demand- was addressed

O

04



to each of the defendants/respondents by name and sent to their primar"v

place of busiaess, was notarized and sent certified mail. An important point

that the Ulster County Supreme Court fails to mention is that on the last

page of Notice Of Demand and Notice Default/Waming of Liability is the

following declaration:

"Notice to principal is notice to agent and notice to agent is notice

principal." This is a Maxim in Law, which the defendants/respondents and

the Ulster Corurty Supreme Court overlooked. These lawful notices were

sent certified mail specifically to the defendants/respondents by name and

required a signature from their appointed authorized agent who signed for
7

them. They cannot now ciaim they did not receive the lawful notices that

were addressed specifically to them.

It is a general ruie, settled by an unbroken current of authority, that notice to,

or knowledge of, an agent acting within the scope of his authority and in

reference to a matter over which his authority extends, is notice to, or

knowledge of, the principal. The doctrine of Imputed Notice applies:

l" In general, knowledge acquired by an agent acting within the scope of his
or her agency is tmputed to the principal and the laxer is bound by that
lvtowledge even if that information is neyer actually communicated."
(Christopher S. v Hampton v Dougalston Club,275 N)2d768,769-770 12d
Dept. 2000) see also Center v Hampton Atfilates, 66 NY2d 782,'784
{ 1e85 } l.
An agent is presurned to communicate to his employer what he leams in the
dis'charge of his expected duties."(Seward Park Hous. Corp. v Chen,2875
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V L- ,02',11Tj= l- ,U)

` ll "H^ll ]lf Y * khgf ] k'fgl g q a =e]d

E ]fja ]j'Llla ] L eaLHj' ] hHLL]LLaHf ZPd] H^l`]

dYPf fHld ]k 1 hYYllh`%'Zml [f Am"f [gmfk]d IY

gdZ[jl YdkH Z hHkk]kkagf ll cfgod] _] g^E] dYo a[[k E

° ]aO] Y L Hf Cmf[ -0 - ,. K/.1 lg K/.3% L]hl[eZ]j ,-'- ,.

/1,%Yf Lm ` ZHPd] _]ak ehml] Z a] Ij]ka ]flYf >H g^EYl

gj_Y agd Fad YLe3 H)O Ag_Yd'32:=W- 41,'/0,GWR)L- -,,

,43/%)

y XG # Oe Z ] jL _]f]jYddq oallZ] ehml] lH llHl`]lljLHfa^
q °d h] klk Z] ] ]#IYjla]k L]o IYc Agmk)

H?h)O `] -32L- ,02',11T,#=]hl - ,U)%

1: N-Y- Court of Appeals; "Facts appearing in the ntovants papers which
the opposing party does not controvert mav- be d.eemed to be admixed,,
{yP 9!"Sa, Inc., Appellant t,. F.W Baiden et a!. Respondenrs 36 N.y.
2d 539.i30 N.E. 2d 624, 36s N y. 2d 667

2. NY. Court of Appeak; ,,Facts appearing in the movant,s papers
whtck the opposing party does not coiioverr nay be aeeme,l ti OL
admitted-" Laye ,-. Shepard, 4g .iVisc 2d 47g. qffd 25 AD2d 49g: Siegel,
Practice Commentaries, Mckinnel;,s Corrs Liis of Ny, BookTB, CpLR*" 3212: I6ip437.

Furthermore the Iawfirl notices were not rebutted to with swom affidavits as

stipulated in said notices anri as New york case Iaw states in 1g

ZE af Hflj ,daf_ GR [ [ dYo [a gfk5
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3. N.Y. Court of Altpeals: "The uncontroverted ffidavits submitted at
Special Term unquestionably establish ..." Matter of Montero v Lun 68
N.y.2d 253, 501, N.E.2d 5. 508 N.y.S2d 397.

4. N.Y. Appellate Division - Third Dept.: "ln light of this uncontested
ffidavit" Noble y Kowalenko 32 A.D.2d 703, 299, N.y.S.2d 889.

5. N.Y. Appellate Division - Third Dept.: "An unconrested ffidavit
Matter of lVinnie y Poston 36 A.D.2d 991, 320 N, Y, S, 2d 96.

s

6. N.Y. Appellate Court - First Dept.: "Facts appearing in the tnoyont's
papers which the opposing partlt does not contt"oyert may- be deemed to be
admitted"-- Bank of America, National Association, Appellant y. Sara
Brannon, Respondent October 3 I ,2017 I 56 A.D. 3d1,63 N.Y.S. 3d 352,
2052, 2017 N.Y. Slip Op. 07578.

7. N.y. Appellate Division - First Dept.: "The trnjust enrichment causes
of action against the incliviclual Defendants were also properly dismissed in
light oJ theb unrebutted affidavits explaining why they were not unjustly
enriched..." Underhill Holdings, LLC, tv. Trattelsuite, Inc 137 A.D. 3d 533,
27 N.Y.S. 3d 52 t, 2016 Slip Op. 01760.'

8. N.Y. Appellate Division - First Dept.: "Furthermore, the unrebutted
ffidattit o/ the project superintendent.for Tishman constntctiotl at 3 Times
Square establishes...." Aman'osav Ciry'' of NeT,'York) 51 A.D. 3d 596, 598,
858 N.Y.S 2d 173,2008, N.r.,S. S/,p Op.04783.

9. N.Y. Appellate Division - Firsr Dept.: "The motion, vhich was
supported by a detailed and unrebutted ffidavit..." Ci\) o.f Neu, Yorkv
Welsbach Elec. Corp. 30 A.D.3d 157, 817 N.Y.S.2d 11, 2006 N.Y. Slip. Op.
04314

10. N.Y. Appellate Division - First Dept.: "Given the/acts as set/brrh in
the unrebutted ffidavit" Matter of Bombardier Transp. (Holdings) USA,
Inc. v Telephonics Corp. l4 A.D.3d 358, 788 N.y. Slip. 0a094.

I l. N.Y. Appellate Division - Second Dept.: "In addition. the unrebutted
ffidavit ...." Valentinv. Bretting, Mfg, Co.27B A.D.2d 230,717 N.Y.S.2d
281,2000 N.Y. Slip Op.10724.
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12. N.Y. Appellate Division - First Dept.: "The nralpractice claims u,ere
properly dismissed as conclusor.,-, the Plaintffi' assertion that their claimed
losses were caused by the use of inexperienced attorneys were /latly
contradicted by the unrebtftted qllidavit of the lau, firm partner who
supervised their vvork." Sclrcnfeld v Thompson 243 A.D.2d 343, 663
N.Y.S.2d 166. 1997 N.Y. Slip Op. 08799.

13. N.Y. Appellate Division - First Dept.: 'Tlte unrebutted ffidavits of the
attorneys who had participated in the settlement clemonstrate that , rather
thon ltaving been disabled, the graruldaughter lrud e.ffectively employed the
potenrialJbr publicity" Matter o/ Bobst 234 A.D.2d 7, 65 I N.y.S.2d 26.

14. N.Y. Appellate Division - First Dept.: "Hotvever. the record discloses
an unrebutted affidavit..." Matter of'Treotola v Netu York City OffTrack
Betting Corp. 86 A.D. 822, 477 N.Y.S.2d 268.

15. N.Y. Appellate Division - Firsr Dept.: "Plaintiffmade a primaJ'acie
shou,ing oJ'his entitlement to a summary iudgement on a promissory note by
submitting the executecl note and his uncontested affidavit." Mann v Green
159 A.D.3d 545, 73 N.Y.S.3d 42, 3018 N.Y. Slip Op. 01886.

16. N.Y. Appellate Division - First Dept.: "Supreme Court.found that the
production ofthe report was inadvertent. and thttt.finding is supportecl by
the uncontested Chenis and Nugent ffidavits" New York Tinres Nevspaper
Div. of New York Times Co. Lehrer Mcgovern Botis 300 A.D.2d 169, 752
N.v.S.2d 642, 2002 N.y. Slip op. 09577.

17. N.Y. Appellate Division - Fit'st Dept.. "Their uncontesred a./Jidavits
and the police reports ofthe accident establish the meritoriousness of their
cause oJ action. "To Yiu Yeung v Citlt of trig, York 282 A.D.2d 217,722
N.Y.S.2d 382 (Mem). 2001 N.Y. Slip Op.02924.

18. N.Y. Appellate Division - Fit"st Dept.: "The IAS Court properly
dismissed the petition u,ithout a lrcaring, based upon the uncontested
ffidavirs...." Jerez ,- City^'of Neu, )'ork 214 A.D. 188. 664. N.Y.S.2d 11 1997,
Slip Op. 09385.
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Also declared on the last page of the Notice of Demand ( R669) is the

statement:

"Delivery of this document by certified mail represents and constitutes legal

L H

Just above the notarized signature ofthe plaintifflappellant in the Notice of

demand is the following:

GHMB > H? >GMKR BGMH >OB=>G >

"This Notice and Demand shall be entered into evidence in anv civil or

criminal proceeding that may arise in connection with the subject matter set

forth herein and will supersede any document not authored and swom to by

O an authorized, qualified and responsible party."

There are no swom affidavits from the defendants/respondents or their

agents rebutting or contesting the terms and conditions set forth in those

dYof)d fgla[[k hjagj lg l`] daf_ g^ ] mdkl]j [gmflq kmhj]e] [gmjl

complaint which was a 3 year period.

In spite of this evidence the Ulster County Supreme Court concluded

In their Feb. 14,2108 decision order: "In this courts opinion the defendants

have adequately demonstrated they had no knowledge of the plaintiff s

claims., and that in any case , neither took any action nor failed to take any

O
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action which would result in their personal liability (Lloyd v. Moore 115

AD3d 1309 (4th Dept. 2014)"

This court case applies to negligence and does not apply to breach of

contract. A contract is a contract and the defendants/respondents allowed an

agreement to be accepted by their silence and based on the terms and

conditions set forth in the lawful notices by implied consent and

acquiescence as outlined in the legal reference The Restatement of Contracts

2nd chapter 6g "Acceptance by Silence". This is the principle that Central

Hudson under the leadership of the defendants/respondents and the current

leadership colluding with the PSC uses in all their operations (R633) where

0 public input (R80, R633, is determined to be purpofied consent without

physically informing the public once. Meanwhile the public is determined

to be bound by such a contract called the Tarff(R145- 2"d paragraph) and

purportedly bound by an deployment of purported smart meters agreement

(R633)

The Ulster County Supreme Court cannot now claim that the

defendants/respondents had no knowledge of the lawful notices that were

specifically addressed to them by name and signed for by their appointed

agent and sent to them certified mail.

65



The defendants/respondents supervised a corporation that operates and

functions urder the Tariff, which they claim is a contract between the utility

and the power consumer (R145). That purported confract was foisted on

power consurers and proclaimed as binding without obtaining anyone's

physical informed consent. If that can be so with the power consumer then it

can be so with the defendants/respondents through their acquiescence ofthe

Lav..ful Notices (R633, R635, R658). The Ulster County Supreme Court errs

in law to say the defendants/respondents have no part in the meterdispute

@19). As President and CEO they were the responsible parties for

overseeing the gomFlete operations of the utility, including creating and

directing policies, overseeing purchasing, depioying microwave radiation

emitting utility meters on homes without the physical informed consent of

those homes occupants. Therefore fhey were bound by the terms and

conditions of an agreement plaintiff/appellant sent physically and directly to

them 5 :mes by certified maiL/retum receipt. They were warned their silence

would mean they accepted agreement, which is in accordance with the legal

principles laid out in the pages of the prestigious classic legal reference,

Restatement ofContracts (2nd) chapter 69, "Acceptance by Silence. "

kouically these legal principles are used by CenHud to deploy digital meters

on privaG homes without occupant's physical informed cons".rt(Rt53).

L
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To say the defendants have no part in the meter dispute gives the appearance

of bias when the Ulster County Supreme Court in granting summary

judgment in the courts own words: "the courts main function is issue

identification, not issue determination"(Barr v. County of Albany (50 NY2d

3,0,T,430U)

Igf M Bp

PA>MA>K NELM>K HNGMR LNIK>F> HNKM >KK>= ;R
HO>KE DBG LH B>M:E GM>K>LM ;R K:GMBG LNFF:KR
Cl= F>GM ?HK =>?>G=:GML*K,.LIHG=>GMLC:F>L I)E:N MH
:G= LM>O>G O)E:GM4

: ?Y[lm ;Y[cllHmf 5

The plaintifflappellant is but one of many power consumers who are upset

that they are being forced to live with a microwave emitting digital

transmitting or a non-transmitting meter that both irradiate the living

environment of the customer base of Central Hudson. This was put in place

without the informed physical consent before the fact and without the

informed knowledge of said microwave emitting meters on the power

consumer's homes after the fact (R635 to R656). This dilemma for the

plaintiff/appellant and his partner Ms. Nicole Nevin is also a dilemma to

other health conscious people and is a nationwide issue. There is an

)

O
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abundance of peer-reviewed scientific medical research and papers to justifr

the opposition to this toxic meter measuring prograrn (R510 to R563, R577

to R576, R577 to R632, R689 to R739, R771 to R777,R799 to R845 and no

peer-reviewed scientific medical research to justifu the deployment of digital

smart utility meters on the plaintiff/appellant home or the publics homes.

A-Discussion:

Summary Judgment is not appropriate where the interest of more than just

plaintifflappellant is concerned and the most vulnerable in society will be

affected. This case needs to be thoroughly litigated with an exhaustive

discovery process as the results of this case could affect New York

generations to come. The toxic emissions of microwave emitting devices

including smart digital meters have been found to affect children and

pregnant women more that the rest of society (R406 to R418). This case

represents a societal issue above and beyond the plaintiff/appellant and

l`]j] j] kmeeYPbm _e] ak o`gddq afYhhjghfll])NL Lmhj]e] gl

held in Keruredy v. Silas mason Co., 334 U.S. 249,256 (1948):

(b) "Summary procedures under Rule 56 ofthe Federal Rules ofCivil
Procedure, however salutary where issues are clear-cut and simple, present
a treacherous recordfor deciding issues offar-Jlung import, on which this
Court should draw inferences with caution from complicated courses of
legislation, contracting andpractice."Pp. 334 U. S. 256-257.
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(c) "As a matter of good judicial administration, this Court will not attempt

to decide these far-reaching issues on such a record, presenting an

indefinite factual foundation and involving such a welter of new contentions

and statutory provisions, but will await the presentation of these issues on a

record containing a more solid basis offindings based on litigation or on a

comprehensive statement of agreed facts. "l

IHBGM Q

A>MA>K MBB> IE:BGMB??*:II>EE:GM P:L : OB MBF H? ?K:N=
HG MA> HNKM9

A-Factual Background:

A- The defendants/respondents claim they notified the plaintifflappellant

and got his consent for the approval and deployment of the GE I-2 1 0 smart

meter.

B- The defendants/respondents claimed they have "numerous medical

scientific studies" that demonstrate smart digital meters are biologically safe

for the public and plaintifVappellant.

C- The defendants/respondents claim they did not know that they were sent

lawful notices even though said notices were sent certified mail on several

g[[Ykdgfk)
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D- The defendants/respondents claim James P. Laurito left CenHud for other

employment and had no access to the information sought by the

plaintifflappellant in discovery.

E- The defendants/respondents claim they have no part in the meter dispute

of the plaintiff/appellant.

F- The defendants/respondents claim analog meters are not available to them

anymore when plaintiff/appellant was requesting one.

B-Discussion:

A- Plaintifflappellant had no idea that a digital transmitting smart meter was

installed on his home nor did other CenHud customers which constitutes

fraud to claim they did and deprive them of a right to say what is installed on

their home and deprive them of the right to protect their family (R575 to

K021'K1.0 lg K103%)

; B%[^[f Yflk*j[khgf [flk `Yn] kmZeall] YZkgdml]dq fg h]]j j]na]o]

medical scientific studies that document their claim of "numerous medical

scientific studies" (R136) which they quoted from the PSC Official Letter

of July 16,2013 (R673 to R675). To claim there are "numerous medical

scientific studies" which document biological safety of smart digital meters

is fraud when there are in fact no peer-reviewed scientific medical studies

done with subjects exposed to pulsing smart digital utility meters daily

W*

O
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over a period of time and power consumers are depending on this false claim

ofbiological safety and CenHud under the leadership and supervision of the

defendants./respondents have provided none . Conversely there are reports

from health professionals and medical peer-reviewed studies that documents

biological harm fiom the same electromagnetic radiation emitted from smart

a_alYd e[l[j K0, lg K01.'K022lg K021'K022 lg K1.-'K134 lg K2.4'

K22, lg K222'K244 lg K3/0%

C- Defendants/respondents are imputed the knowledge of the lawful notices

and cannot claim they had no knowledge especially when multiple lawful

notices were sent certified mail and to deny they had no knowledge of the

lawful notices is fiaud when that fraudulent claim is partially responsible for

the plaintiff/appellant not receiving his sought after reliefbecause of it.

) L]oYj IYjc Agmk) gjh)n `]f'-32L- ,02',11TdLl =[hl - ,U"

Fad]Ykaf_ g)n Ag_Yf'32:)=)- 41,'/0,G)R)L- -,, ,43/%' XGgla[]

given to one person generaliy will be imputed to another person if an agency

relationship exists between the parties" (see 42 NY Jur, Notice and Notices,

v/'h.3/%)

D- Defendant James P. Laurito became Vice president of the Fortis, Inc. the

parent company of CenHud (R I I 7 paragraph I ) and most certainly had the

ability to access the information sought by the plaintiff/appellant. To deprive
W
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the plaintiff/appellant of information he needed to obtain relief, based on

false statements is fraud.

E- Defendants/respondents as the top executive leadership ofCenHud

orchestrated the whole meter dispute with their policies they directed and

supervised, kept the plaintiff/appellant from having electrical service for 6

years now. To say they were not part of the meter dispute is fraud.

F- The defendants/respondents claim that analog meters were not available

to them anymore so they couldn't supply the plaintiff/appellant with one

single analog meter I s outright fraud. The PSC Foil response of May 16,

2013 states there is no rule, regulation or law prohibiting the

defendants/respondents, from making and instituting policies and orders to

provide a used analog meter taken offofone ofa CenHud's 300,000

customers homes doing an upgrade or renovation and be supplied to a

customer who requests one (R787).

G- The claim by CenHud Service Supervisor, Daniel Harkemider, that

refurbished/remanufactured analog utility meters need to be approved by the

PSC is fraud (R48). Certainly a CenHud executive who is supervising

"service applications" (page R46 bottom ofpage) should know that only

refurbished/remanufactured analog meters that were originally PSC

approved that are using aftermarket replacement parts needs new approval,

tO
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but if no aftermarket paxts were installed in the remanufacturing process the

approved (R789 re: refurbished analog meter questions). Hialeah Meter

Company uses no after-market parts (R922 paragraph 2).

HG ENLBHG5

The plaintifflappellant has submitted 500 plus pages of documentation,

much of which is scientific research documenting the real harm of being

chronically exposed to low levels of electromagnetic radiation, also emitted

from smart utility meters. Those exposure radiation levels are below the

FCC's (a "captured agency": R846 to R904) purported safety guidelines the

defendants/respondents case rests on (R689 to R704). The

defendants/respondents have submitted no scientific medical research to

document the biological safety of smart digital utility meters. The

defendants/respondents have not controverted any ofthe abundant exhibits

the plaintiff/appellant has submitted, thus they are deemed by the N.Y. Court

of Appeals as all undisputed facts on the record: "Facts appearing in the

~jk ~IY j
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_ k j
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deemed to be admitted." Kuehne & Nagel, Inc., Appellant v. F.W .Baiden

et.al. Respondents 36 N.Y. 2d 539.330 N.E. 2d 624, 369 N.Y. 2cl 667
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The Supreme Court of Ulster County overlooked all the undisputed facts and

misapprehended the clear pattern and practice offraud by the

defendants/respondents, rising to the Ievel of fraud on the court. Together with the

plaintiff/appellants claims of serious violations to not only the plaintiff/appellant ,

but the public as well (R575.5 to R576). The errors ofjudgment by the

aforementioned Court, detailed in Items I through X in the above document, causes

the plaintiff/appellant to move this honorable couft to vacate, annul or reverse the

Summary ludgment decision against the ptaintiff/appellant , which was issued

February |4,ZILB by the New York State Supreme Court of Ulster County, and case

16-1351 remanded to the aforementioned Court for a fair trial with complete due

process and thorough discovery.

I, Stephen Phillip Romine, flesh and blood person of we the people, ptaintiff,

appellant, pro se, pro per, sui juris litigant and affiant , do swear under pain and

penalty for perjury, do declare that everything I have stated in the above document

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief .

7 g
Stephen P llip Romine Date
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Please Take Note:

Plaintiff/app-ellant affirms he a prima facie case based on 500 pages ofundisputed

facts as not one ofthe plaintiff/appellants exhibits have been rebutted or

controverted by defendants/respondents. In the event this honorable Court

dismisses this appeal, plaintiff/appellant respectfully requires "Findings of Fact and

Conclusions of Law".

C

Stephen P lip Romine Date
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